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beautifully printed and profusely il
lustrated, under the title "The Story 
of the Congress, A llecotd of Great 
Things Seen and Heard in London, 
Sept., 1008.'* The claim of this 
eminent publishing house of producing 
really cheap books and yet not sacri
ficing the appearance and general for
mation, is amply vindicated in this 
volume. It comprises the fullest re
port of all the ceremonies and doings

His Grace, the Most Rev. Denis meets on Nov. 17th, in order to vote connected with the great celebration 
O Connor, DD., C.S.B., one of the on the candidates for member snip. of which Catholic London has been so 
first students to attend St. Michael’s This society ranks among the best in jU9tly proud, and its glowing narra- 
College, was born on the 29th of the house. tive _nd numerous pictures will serve
March, 1841. His classical course The Literary Society held a meet- to keep aljve the memory of those
was brilliant; in fact, his intellectual ing on Friday last. The principal great days. And these pages will 
powers were deemed such as to sug- business was the consideration of a ^ even warmly welcomed hu
gest the advisability of sending him Constitution, for which the Executive Catholics who were far distant from 
to France, to complete his theologi- Committee to general and Messrs. tbe proceedings at Westminster, and 
eat studies. On returning from Eur- Oliver and McNeil in particular, are yet present in spirit. “In this lit- 
ope he was ordained priest, December to be commended. Other features tje voiumc the present and the ab- 
8, 1863, and attached to the staff of were an address by the Reverend Di- spnt meet Together—these aided by 
the new college As a teacher his rector and an ably written essay by memory and those by imagination — 
success was from the beginning as- Murray Milligan. they make or remake in spirit their
eured, but in 1866 he was obliged Many of the boys visited at home oi Eucharistic Congress,
v give up his work m order to re- Thanksgiving Day. Those who re- AU lhe incidents relatlng to Legate, 
fruit his overtaxed energies. Almost inained at school felt no regret on A hbishop and Bishop, to meetings, 
two years passed before Father O’- this point, as they were entertained M d proces*ions pass under
Vomor had fully recovered In 1868 royally at c inner; and in the after- fev brightened now and then with 
Rrv bather Vincent, Superior of the noon permission was granted those eQme ^ ” reflection.

pie: “The tower of the Cathedral is
i\ i riimi viniTiii, nujjriim mine ««»■■ some haDDv reflection For exam-cellegc. went on an extended trip to who desired to attend the various “P1* t renecuon'
Fiaree and Rome, ai d Father O’Von- games in the city. - b . ,♦ U'ts itself proudly ov-
nor was appointed Superior for the Mr Ferguson, of the teaching staff, rÿck lt catches and reflects
interim of his absence In 1870 he is at home attending the funeral of a u t , 'thc sun a(ter the „gbt is 
was sent to .Sandwich to establish a relative , t . it fFii0ws it climbs into■ew college there The' beautiful As- “Danie” Loughrin is acting as pn- l J^ hea£J as Lo’ndon a,iows us to 
sumption of to-day, with its pile of vate secietary to h. P Bradj,_gcner- reUm; jt dominates_,t and its

crown, which is a cross. Thither 
came the other day stranger and

buildings standing on the banks of al superintendant of the C.P.R.
the Detroit River, is a fair exponent North Bay. ___
ef hi» untiling devotion to scholus- Joseph SlacDonald is frequently seen !*!!!* *“"“'* sVb the-rtie duties. He continued as Super- around the College Jo? is taking ^Te al£« ”n
Inr in Sandwich for nearly twenty up a medical course at the Inner- Jhp great Mothfr Churcb-the great
years. During his tenure of office, sity of Toronto. ___ ni th» of
the Propaganda College of Rome saw Daniel Wradick of last years III. , „„_
fit to honor 
Doctorate 
the laic 
Sion to
O’Connor was appointed administra- Rev. A. Martin, C.S.B., of Am- 
to: of thc I/ondon Diocese; and on herstburgh, late prefect of discipline 
Oct 19, 1890, he was consecrated at the college, still takes thc same ‘l“” -“‘iMimîuhîô hr7>-
Riihop of London The stable and interest in the students judging by his thnrhnnA. eterc\h,ninL fr.r ih»» who
marked growth there in point of regular correspondence, 
churches, schools, and other religious Rene I .a Rue and Frank (“Stubby”)

of fiction who saw in their gleamings 
what the foreigner of real life has 
now realized, fires that fuse all L’a-

eiiu.lliv», .M.IIIFVI», «UIU UlHVl irilgiuua mu. ai>u I F . adormng the Yoi
institutions, gave ample proof of an MacDonald, have again resumed study _,,rp. .uTnuk fromadministration eminently successful, at the College. They are valuable ghtid «'«ti"* P^C siignals from
After nine years of labors In Lon- additions to the athletic circles. 5™ «ZÏ2 Umos ïhere-

■ was appointed Archbishop of Leo Brady has entered the Political , ' ' p fnsnel' the lantern of
,. May, I*» H, 6*» On ». the U-jmtt). W. ?,« ££* 5STJ

therhood; stars shining for those who 
sit in the shadow of darkness, stars 

adorning the Young 
the

__  _ _______ thcyears
ion, heStoroete,
hgious n,modrUti?d «a'. which™ e£ ’!£«£ TiUT oï wtoÎLey ‘‘^^^^tLh'leKL^on'tt 
characterized his actions New edu- team is studying Pharmacy at his dJdg and wôrds of those who
SSShurff1-d5S2; anThfs rl James KS^and Clarence Doheny «me wrihin the glory of ris gWm-
g,me was remarkable for its unas- are expected in the near future. th J hTil nn ltran^r witfin
turning spirit and quiet, effective pro- James Murphy, coach of our hockey j? pa‘ . . . ,, *
gress. His health gavé way in May, team for the last two seasons, has thf> Tabernacle Gates.
19(18, and caused him to resign from just returned from a trip to Eng- 
* tive work. He then retired to the land. Mr Murphy was coaching the 
Community of St. Basil, of which he Canadian Olympic Lacrosse Team
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not only excel in good appearance but 
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Thoroughness and skilful workman
ship is manifested in every garment 
we sell. And whether the garment is 
moderate-priced or costly thc same 
care in construction, good style and 
'appearance shows itself in every line.

Women’s Furlined Coats 833 to 1 7.Y 
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USEFUL PRIZE-BOOKS.
Now that the Christmas Season is 

approaching, boys and girls will beJules Timmons is at present in .«à mo.Font real nnremn, Him e.iirfm* looking OUt for priZC-glftS, and IDO-
U.

was a member.
Such resignation, though not at all Montreal pursuing his studies 

unprecedented in the history of the W. J
STS-Atyifosasra d»„„ », ecu,,, «“•«»y~*««*!**

marked by very sineet, demons- Rugby and Handball eothusiaata *« 10 '* ch,e6> "csir"1- 6u'
trati>ns of regret from thc clergy have been joyful. Out of six games 
and people he had ruled so religiously played only two have been lost. Our
and Well X'. C. Q. Handball team handilv defeated Den- . . , , i. nv,ir <r\ »,i , „ , „ oi 7 av commend simply one book as Itkelt to*0—• tdl VOllCffO u\ <1 score oî 21-/, thus .. . . • 4l»neAm»Vilr nAnJ“It is ten o'clock making a place for themselves in the • » waited. and which.
Thus we may see.” quoth lie, “how running for the silverware. In this ^ nnterprising firm has put
-. the world wags; game they showed some of their old- m„8t y’pportunc,;. upon the market
Tis but an hour ago since it was time form, and ought to defeat X îc- sü NicholaR series of Heauti-
. .ninf; . „ ... . ton» College ,n the final game next piimiirily designed for
And after one hour more 'twill be week. ...... young people, but evervone will ap-

cleven. A combination of the first r.nd sc- £ ___", _
fn these words of the melancholy cond Rugby teams defeated Dental p‘‘in.( ' ‘ l1 1it ('àthulic writer^

Jacques Shakespeare expresses the College in the Mulock Cup series by h / Jsiti(mPd m ,W pi„du,
trite hut, true, old maxim, “Tempos a score of 12-0. Johnny Powers, cap- lh(,s,q hallds.,mc volumes, and
tuait.” tain of the Seconds, did honor to . i .. ,L...

there, fathers, aunts and uncles will 
be puz.z.ling their heads to find some- 

‘ 1 " 1 ing
but

even in these the choice is sometimes 
difficult. Individual tastes vary eo 
much that it would be in vain to re

nd
the fifteen hooks which make up the 
series cover the wide range of fic
tion, legend and biography—biogra
phy of the most interesting type— 
the life-stories of such heroes .is

tuait.
To the boy who, at an early age, himself and his team by his flying 

leaves home to undertake the labor!- tackles, clowning the giant “teeth- 
uus duties of school-life, these words pullers” in their tracks. McNeil and 
Have practically no meaning. But Goûter did the punting and did it
accordingly as he treads the paths well. Captain .Jack Sheridan direct- ‘ XTnrn TlV Maid ofIV.----- 1, *v.z, ------- : Sic to,™ u,.h hi* nh,r.,t»ri=tin Blessed Thos. Aiore, lhe Maid oi

France, Thomas Becket and Nicholas 
Brcakspeare, the onlv English Pope. 
Then there are delightful little stories 
written in a simpler vein—Burnaby 

Man's Hands, The I.c-

ef learning—through the byways of ed his team with his characteristic 
languages, mathematics and history— headiness.
le gradually becomes aware of the The Third team defeated Jarvis L 
awful reality of the expression,which by a score of 12-2. The game was 
even the clock, as it ticks, never tires fast and clean and closer than the n„. ....

The feature of the ',lfef saying, “Time Flies.” score indicates.
To-day he is a freshman; to-morrow game was a sixty-yard run for a 

le is a graduate. touch-down, pulled off by “Buffalo”
Thus do the wheels of time tlv Kyne.

gend of St. Christopher, and one es
pecially for the girls, “Madgc-Makc- 
The-Best-Of-It," by a ver> popular

... .... , , . , t> , . , , Catholic writer. VVc have reviewedaround w.th unceasing rapidity, and In the Inter-Provincial League the thpsc
the boy of yesterday is the man of Firsts defeated “Island Aquatic by gIk)ok Notes and we can „nlv
•o-eay, going forth from his Alma a score of 6-0. The teams were even-
Mater to take upon his shoulders the lv matched, but St. Michael’s back , , . ., . st ,joys and sorrow^ of his vocation. division was a shade better than the a '£cnd'ol,m are thr 'Pr> bfM °f

Then for the first time is he in a Island boys, and on the line Murray, ,, ’ .
position to answer the various ques- Quinn, McDonald and O'Reilly were Handsomely printed on pure iac
tions which he so often asked him- conspicuous. This game was the PaPer. wjth deckle edges, bound in 
self while at college, “What good are last of the season and puts our boys colored cloth, with gilt lettering and 
all these lessons to me anyway’ I in second place in the senior section. de®'8n\ silk markci, and illustrated 
know I'll never use Greek or Geome- In thc City League the Thirds met Wlt'1 fix r*®®*y c®!°, u»cs.v°
try after 1 leave school." At the their first defeat at the hands of the an extraordinary high standaid, they 
time he may not have been able to Grenvilles, by a score of 6-2. Kyne arc published at a very low price, 
see the good in these particular sub- was forced to retire in the first quar . AU wh° have to do with the read-
lects, but now that he is no longer iter, crippling our boys and compell- mR °‘ “1C young, and who realize the
x svhaol boy, he realises that they ! ing them to rely wholly on their importance of good and healthful lit-
Bave been of invaluable service to ! line, which is conspicuously light. Mc-,cratur<b . 01'!d make acquaintance
lim—they have made him “think”— Oorkle’s line-bucking was a feature, W1,h the St. Nicholas Seiies. 
which, after all, is one of the .chief and the general team-play against THE ENGLISH POPE,
ends of education heavy odds was remarkable. Their ....... ,

And so the young man who, on final game comes off next Saturday. yjie,i?n^Ashman who ever o<cu- 
leaving college, can look bark on The Fourth team played a close pie^ the Chair of I «’ter. It must be 
the days spent within its hallowed game against Harbord Collegiate In- coi* ^oaed that people arc not as much 
walls, and truthfully say to himself, stitute, Tuesday afternoon. Harbord “«ÏL?®". J x*hî!î

I am thoroughly satisfied with the 
manner in which my time on the 
whole has been spent,” is without 
doubt one ef thc most enviable per
sons on earth.

was heavier, but the youngsters were jlie ^5icP*'L interesting life ol Xicho-
plucky, and had the visitors on the las Brcakspeare, Pope Adrian IX’.,
defensive until the last few minutes who from a Benedictine Monastery in 
of play. Mulligan, Garden and Roch- He tfordshire found his way to the

The Sodality of the Blessed X’irgin

B. S. I). on pulled off some brilliant work for greatest Possible dignity in the 
College. Tnc score was 6-5. Church. St. Nicholas was elected

sed Virgin' H B 1 opc ln 1154> and U was s<X)n evi*

B00U N0TLS

Th, nALJLPTil Smoking .«aLTmi
K.,»,, b, Krnncis k.Mmg, R.D. joli.., Fo, eg.mplo, .bo Joç.or U n .old'hfm tti. Tb
Sands &. Co., Iavndon. W PJAJ Ar * L Papal <hronp was a thorn>" spat. an<‘

Lest the title of this book seem ob- in the nf 8 I that he had been between the ham
.cure, let us offer a little preliminary mer and the anvil ever since he I,a,
explanation. On board the Connthia, igi ig*' °i

thod of Chaucer and Longfellow is a

dent that all the great powers ol this 
great man would be taxed to combat 
trial and trouble. That is the sum
mary of his short reign— “one longpopular one, and Dr. Aveling usiw it ", V " L ,v v, B

nicely in prose. However, like Fr. struggle between the (hutch and her
Benson, J his “Mirror of ’sha.ott,” '«• r ' ^ “

a page’s length (pp.
BïïüSTteM-m.’’ûtür-ïïSï 15-S ,* to monk

had
Arnold of Brescia, an

know at least something about the 
story of the long chain that joins us 
back to the first Whitsunday. And 
if we are to know anything at all 
about Church History, we must ivot 
forget the Greeks. Athanasius, Bas
il Chrysostom should be something 
more than mere names to us. They 
were great and mighty men who 
stand out very clearly in the long 
and changing line that stretches now 
over twenty centuries. lt would 
be a gross ingratitude to forget that 
they are just as important, did just 
as much for out cause as our own 
I^itin Fathers.”

.So writes Dr. Fortescue, already 
well known for his learned contribu
tion to thc history of Oriental Chris
tendom, in the preface to liis latest 
volume, “The Greek Fathers." This 
book is chiefly intended for laymen, 
who, perhaps uninterested in thc sys
tems of philosophy or theology asso
ciated with the names of the seven 
Greek Fathers, may be afforded the 
opportunity of seeing the other no 
less interesting side of their charac
ters—who they vveie and what they 
did. This is the writer’s purpose, 
and we are given popular sketches of 
St. Athanasius, whose life was one 
coni nuous light against Arianicm; 
St. Basil, who carried on the work 
of St. Athanasius, organised Eastern 
monastirism and was personally the 
most attractive of the Fathers, St. 
Gregory Nazianzos, “patron of people 
who do not want to be bishops,” 
friend of Basil, and chiefly famous 
for his thealogical works; St. John 
Chrysostom, the “golden-mouthed" 
preacher, who suffered persecution 
and exile; St. Cyril of Jerusalem, 
w'hose especial care it was to in
struct neophytes and catechumens; 
St. Cyril of Alexandria, the Church's 
champion against the Nestorian here
sy, and St. John of Damascus, the 
St. Thomas Aquin of the East, 
whose chief renown lies in his de
fence of the worship of images.

The lives of these great men who 
were the witnesses of thc early 
Church, here pass under review, in
tensely human, subject to their little 
quarrels and bickerings, though they 
ara saints. Dr. Fortescue is so well- 
versed in his subject that his descrip
tion of person and place is life-like 
and very real and so the more to be 
appreciated. For example thc fol
lowing on Antioch: “Going out 
through the Mohammedan tombs you 
come to the grove of Daphne. Her 
laurels still tremble in the cool winds 
as if she feared the God; but Apollo 
has gone long ago. Even the Chris
tian memories hardly linger here . . . 
From the tombs across the river you 
see the town with its minarets, and 
the great wheels that churn up the 

brown water under the mountains on 
which you may trace the ruins of the 
old walls against the sky. You may 
try to call up the old glory of the 
"great and God-protected city,” in 
which Chrysostom preached. While 
the distant wail of the Mu’ezzin tells 
you <hat there is no 8od hut Allah 
and Mohammed is the orophet of Al
lah, you will think that here we first

(Continued on page 7.)
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BORN A KING!
Crowned by the instant approval of critical users, the

of passefigets—priest, doctor, parson bu^ tu0 mut'h spoils the picture . { Abelard, save that he never
kit vJu „ These, however, are mere trifles com- H . 7 ,, ,, , YL . ' ci II Æâ worth? man pared wit* the general worth ol the ,rrcanted„V4l'1,am ot SL!C,I>' and

fcis wife Thc priest, a worthy man, £ . ... • I cherous Barbarossa, Emperor of the
thc doctor a sceptic, but not of the ***• *blch ‘LLAV,,nnnwinrh/n German* caused his greatest troubles
worst kind, the parson-well, a par- TSTS n *nd mad<> hl* Pontificate ol four
•on. and bu daughter a very pleas- ̂ cr Vnnrbt riernh^mririrf nd ?ears and dSht months an unceasing
sjkt vmmr rirl The nnct an ether- other thought deeply—euiclde, God, warfarewxt young girl. The poet, an ether
eal and vague sort of person in mark- j J' .“J* ^îm^and Mohfc Miss Stcelf has given "s an inform-
ed contrast to his wife, who is charm- mxths sni'rituaH^f etc And ,ng piecc ol work- and if shp is not
higlv superficial, but of a very mill- always happy in her periods, the
tant disposition the discussion on these subjects is 

^ .... „ .. not, as one might imagine, drv and
So much for the persons of the uninteresting; the narrative is easy 

piece In such company there is not and comprehensible, delicately color- 
Bkely to be a monopoly of conversa- pd and never slow It ig an fcdmlr.
lion and so it happens that man> at)^e blending of the useful with the 
questions arise and the various char- pleasant. Quebec. Montreal and the 
acters bave all llieir little contrihu- gt Lawrence come in for some fine 
hon towards the discussion I he nulogv at the close of the book, and 
talk generally drifts to the teaching tbere are some Rnod paragrapbs on 
•f the Catholic Church in regard to st Annp dp ,,#aiiprp
this and that and the priest, well- C'atholic and Protestant, a book htw,. fr r,thnrc -em f'oth
versed in his theology and philosophy that will repay the reading; to the lir,ThfSP *
•nd of a quiet, sympathetic nature, onp encouragpmrnt, to the other en-, ^ "e- aJri "jsD U
•pounds unciseiy the exact mean- ,ightrnment. and to both a source of . .
img of the Cliurch s doctrine. So in amusement communion with the Hol> Roman
toe course of tlie voyage many topics p np THF where sat the Bishop, whom they
are discussed and the materialism of THb ST<>HY Uf lHh. tUMlKt-Ns. too obeyed as the succès.or of thc

reader’s interest does not suffer. A 
fine chapter on the Interdict and an
other on the X’exta Quaestio of the 
Bull Laudabiliter, which was sup
posed to formally consent to Henry 
II’s invasion of Ireland in 1171, are 
of particular interest. The six col
ored illustrations add greatly to the 
charm of the volume.

THE GREEK FATHERS.

the doctor nd the prejudice of the The official souvenir of the Eurhar- 
poet gradual'y disappear; the parson istic Congress is recently published 
at least feels twinges and the poet’s by Burns and Oates in an admirable 
Wife grows less aggressive. The me- little book (by Mr. Wilfrid Meynell)

Prince of the Apostles What they 
defended was thr Catholic Faith that 
we profess We, who are the heirs 
of so great a tradition, ought to
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